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Item No. D2C17010
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item no. Color EAN MSRP (19%)

D2C17010 Anthracite 4003635250068 59.99 €

MSRP (19%): 59.99 

DESIGN POWER STRIP 
POWER SOCKET 505 - REFURBISHED

Note: This product is certified B-goods. The goods have been inspected and are in 
a technically perfect condition. Visual defects on the packaging or on the product 
itself (scratches, discoloration) can not be excluded and do not constitute grounds for 
complaint.<br />Of course, your right of withdrawal remains unaffected.
 
On all refurbished items you get full warranty of 2 years.
 

The Oehlbach Powersocket 505 is a high-quality processed multiple socket strip 
with a solid aluminum housing. With the help of the 1.5m long power cable included 
and the total of six individual slots, numerous devices at the central entertainment 
location can be supplied with power in a stable and secure manner. Thanks to 
the compact design, the installation of the bar is flexible and unproblematic. The 
protective contact sockets, which are equipped with a child safety lock, are also 
arranged at a 45° angle for easy plugging and unplugging. For multimedia devices, 
smartphones and tablets, the Powersocket 505 also offers two USB charging sockets 
integrated into the side with a total charging current of up to 2.4 amps. The power 
strip is switched on and off via an illuminated safety switch.

Packaging size 140mm / 50mm / 600mm

Colour  Anthracite 

Housing material  Brushed aluminium / plastic 

Weight (net)  720 g

Scope of delivery  Power strip, power cable C13 1.5 meter black, operating 
instructions 

Features  6 safety sockets arranged at a 45° angle with child safety 
feature, Two USB charging sockets with 2.4 amp charging 
current, quick wall mounting, 24kt gold plated contacts , 
German Technology 


